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Pastor Vic Van Schaik 
has been chairing a 
committee representing 
several organizations 
in the Lake Union and 
beyond to assist in 
planning for outreach 
prior to the Indianapolis 
General Conference 2020 Session. By God’s grace it 
is our intent to develop a schedule and strategy for 
outreach throughout Indiana prior to the June 25-
July 4, 2020 Indianapolis session. Those dates are fast 
moving up on us!

We know that Pathways to Health, a volunteer clinic 
for large cities in America, will offer free health 
services for three days to the underserved in a large 
Indianapolis venue. In addition, our outreach team 
has collaborated with the North American Division 
Evangelism Institute of Berrien Springs, Michigan 
(NADEI) and It Is Written of Collegedale, Tennessee 
(IIW) to combine training workshops and evangelistic 
outreach across the state. The Indiana Conference 
and Lake Region Conference are combining forces as 
a three-track evangelistic series that will unfold with 
the Hispanic IIW speaker, Robert Costa, the Breath of 
Life speaker, Carlton Byrd, and the IIW speaker, John 
Bradshaw. 

If your church would like to partner in this project 
to reach Indiana for Jesus, please have your pastor 
connect with Pastor Antonio Rosario (Hispanic 
Coordinator), Pastor Harvey Kornegay (Evangelism 
Coordinator), or Pastor Vic Van Schaik (Ministerial 

Director). Plans are even now 
unfolding to work with NADEI 
and IIW in specific regions of our 
conference for training workshops. 

Please keep this entire 
process bathed in prayer 
as we move toward GC 
2020 in Indianapolis.

GC 
2020

A Foundation 
Continues to 
be Laid For GC 2020 

Indianapolis



Steven Poenitz
Indiana Conference President
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Do your church foyer, Sabbath school, and sanctuary resonate with joy as guests arrive for services? If 
we’re outreach focused (the #1 factor of the Big Five+ for our Indiana Conference mission), local church 
leadership, nominating committees, and church boards will pursue procedures to welcome community 
friends, relatives, and returning church members on Sabbath morning. 

Recently, as my colleagues and I planned officers’ workshops in the Columbus district, I chose a seminar 
assignment on greeter’s ministry. Surprisingly, my Bible study led me to multiple hospitality encounters—
beyond those we usually remember (the Angels served by Abraham, Hebrews 13:2). Think of Mary’s (mother 
of Jesus) hospitality offered for the Cana wedding guests, including Jesus and His disciples. Consider Mary 
Magdalene’s hospitality for Jesus at Simon’s (the healed leper) home—extraordinary! And ponder the 
beachside breakfast Jesus served to the disciples after His resurrection (John 21:12)? The list goes on. 

Genuine church hospitality exudes “We care about you as our guest!” “We’re honored you have come to 
worship with us today!” “We welcome you to our fellowship and want you to feel a part of us.” “We’d like 
to become friends with you.” “We’d be delighted to have you as our 
special guest for lunch today.”

There are churches that invite “mystery guests” to attend their 
services on Sabbath morning and assess three basic areas: 1) How 
were guests received upon arrival at the church? (First impressions 
are so important! Were parents/children directed to their child’s 
Sabbath schools?) 2) How were the guests integrated during the 
worship hour? And, 3) How were guests handled after the worship 
time?

Someone may say, “We don’t attend church to cater to people, but 
to worship God!” In a sense that is true, but in another sense we have 
this added responsibility: “Inasmuch as you have done it to one of 
the least of these my brethren, you have done it unto Me!” (Matthew 
25:40)

So what do hospitality-conscious churches do? Here are some 
of their measures: 1) They intentionally select greeters who offer 
heartfelt greetings and warm handshakes to guests. 2) They provide 

Hospitality-conscious Churches

an opportunity prior to the worship hour when everyone welcomes 
the guests and worshipers around them. 3) Some churches (for 
one-on-one attention) have a “presence ministry” where members 
are pre-designated as available to sit with guests to befriend and 
assist them during worship. And, 4) Hospitality-conscious churches 

provide a special vegetarian buffet luncheon for guests.  

During one Sabbath, I remember the radiant joy on the face of a new member 
who had brought her co-worker to church. I was convicted by that new member’s 
witness. She caused me to be more conscious to not only invite, but greet guests in 
our churches. It’s crucial that we specifically focus upon the guests in our churches; 
because they detect if we truly care. And, we’re laying a foundation for a harvest 
of souls for God’s kingdom. Hospitality ministry is definitely a major function of 
evangelism. If your church needs a jump-start towards hospitality ministry, check 
the Advent Source website for resources. 

Yours for hospitality-conscious churches,

Do your church 
foyer, Sabbath 
School, and 
sanctuary 
resonate with 
joy as guests 
arrive for 
services?
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“Christ’s method alone will give true success 
in reaching the people. The Saviour mingled 
with men as one who desired their good. He 
showed His sympathy for them, ministered to 

their needs, and won their confidence. Then 
He bade them, ‘Follow Me.’”--The Ministry of 
Healing, p. 143.

What a simple thought but so complex.  
So let’s unpack this amazing statement.

“Christ’s method 
alone”

“give true success”

By using the word alone, Ellen White 
moves aside all other methods of 
evangelism and encourages us to look 
carefully at Christ’s method.  We then 
can somehow fashion our outreach 
activities in line with this advice.

We have had success with methods 
of evangelism but many times  
such success is fleeting.  Many 
new members leave within five 
years of baptism; many of our 
former members return to the 
churches where they had once 
belonged.  What are we missing 
in most evangelism outreach 
programs that do not give us 
true success?

Building 
Connections to 
the Community

Harvey Kornegay
Indiana Conference Evangelism Director
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“The Saviour mingled 
with men as one who 
desired their good. He 

showed His sympathy for 
them, . . .”

“ministered to their 
needs, won their 

confidence.”

“Then He bade them, 
‘Follow Me.’”

Jesus did not just simply walk through a crowd.  He truly 
wanted to get to know those with whom He mingled.  
They felt His loving and caring attitude, and believed it 
to be genuine - not just for show.  His authentic attitude 
was believed by those He met and got to know.  Do we 
truly mingle as one who desires their good?  Doing the 
pre-work for an evangelist outreach is very important, 
but we must truly care about what we are doing!  
Many times we simply mail invitations to our meetings 
and hope someone comes, then wonder why public 
evangelism does not work.  We need to ask God to give 
us a true loving and caring heart for the lost.

It is difficult to minister to their needs unless we really 
want to help.  For example, at church we may ask 
someone “How are you doing?” -  do we really want to 
know?  We need to be ready and willing to help those for 
whom we minister. Our community friends will be more 
likely to attend our meetings if we actually take care of 
their needs.  If more focused programs are developed 
and available, we can truly minister to the specific needs 
of those in our churches and neighborhoods.

This is where true success really starts to happen.  When I 
mingle as one who desires their good and then minister 
to their needs, I can more easily bid them join our last 
day movement, where they will then be more likely to 
remain an active part of my church.

As a conference, we are going to encourage our churches 
to spend more time mingling and ministering to those 
outside our congregations.  We are going to invest in 
and equip your church to successfully minister to those 
around you by providing needs-based programs, such 
as health improvement, marriage enrichment, financial 
and budgeting information, parenting classes, addiction 
recovery, English as a second language, divorce 
recovery, grief recovery, etc.  Many of these programs 
can be presented during a weekend or through the 
course of several weeks.  Hopefully churches can then 
start small group meetings as a result of such outreach 
programs.  

What can you do?  Please pray and ask God to give you 
the burden to serve.  Then go to your pastor and share 
your desire for outreach to him.  If your church wants to 
try a particular ministry or program, make a request to 
the conference for funding.  

May the Indiana Conference become a living and 
working army for our Lord.  May we become truly 
successful!!

we want to encourage 
our churches to spend 

more time mingling 
and ministering 

to those outside our 
congregations
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The Evangelism Cycle Eric Freking
Conference Evangelist
Indiana Conference

I am writing this article in late July, I am glancing out my window at my garden where many of my 
tomatoes are ready to be harvested.  For gardeners, this is truly a great time of year. Of course these 

plants did not magically appear from the ground, although I always do appreciate an occasional volunteer 
plant shooting up.  Earlier this year I prepared the soil, planted seedlings, and cultivated the plants once 
they were in the ground.  Although you may be thinking, “I couldn’t care less about your garden,” the 
illustration I am trying to make is that Jesus used agriculture more than any other object lesson to explain 
how the kingdom of heaven works in us.  In other words, winning someone to Christ and helping them be 
ready for Christ’s coming is a process that we are to efficiently know and follow.  

Something I hear all the time is that public evangelism doesn’t work anymore.  I agree that public evangelism 
is bringing in fewer people and that part of the problem is people are preoccupied for a variety of reasons.  
However, I also feel part of the problem is we aren’t following the Master’s cycle of evangelism which 
includes: preparing the soil, planting seeds, cultivating the plants, harvesting the fruit, and preserving the 
fruit.  Let’s discuss each briefly.

As
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Preparing the soil is likened to preparing someone’s heart to 
receive Christ and His Word.  We are told that we do this by winning 
their trust and confidence.  Kevin won my trust and confidence 
years ago before I was an Adventist.  We played baseball together, 
and he often sought me out to see how I was doing.  I also noticed 
a kind spirit about him and he didn’t throw his bat and curse like the rest of us when things didn’t go his 
way. So when it came time to give me Bible studies, I was willing to hear what he had to say because I knew 
he cared for me.  Not long after taking these studies, I became an Adventist.

God has strategically placed us in our neighborhoods and at our workplaces to represent Him in a positive 
way.  We are told that if we show kindness to and genuine care for our neighbors, we would win more souls 
for Christ.  This is one area where we as Seventh-day Adventists fail (myself included).  The reason for failure 
here is that it takes time to develop these types of relationships.

These activities are 
so intertwined that 
it can be hard to 
differentiate between 
them.  In these two 
processes, one receives Christ and begins to study to learn the truths of His Word.  Seventh-day Adventists 
are typically better at this part of the process than other parts because we believe in our message and 
have a lot of great literature available to us.  When Kevin gave me Bible studies, I tore through them one 
after another.  I was amazed at these beautiful truths and the beautiful picture of God that began to 
emerge in my mind through the study of His Word.  I would encourage you to pray for someone to give 
Bible studies to after you read this article.  You’ll be surprised that few people will reject a Bible study if you 
have prepared the soil.  

Harvest time is the best time.  But harvest time cannot come unless the first 
three processes have been followed.  What many Adventist churches have 
done is to depend upon public evangelism for preparing the soil, planting 
seed, cultivating the plant, and then harvesting the fruit all within a four-week 
timeframe.  Very rarely is someone ready to join our church in that short amount 
of time.  A plant needs time to develop and grow.  Therefore, God’s plan for public evangelism is to harvest 
fruit that is already ripe. Sadly, I’ve noticed public evangelism turning into a seed sowing operation and 
not a harvest.  This is one of the main reasons we are not seeing results in our efforts.  When we get the 
first three parts of the cycle of evangelism down, the harvest part will come easier.

Preserving fruits and vegetables is a laborious process that 
takes time.  Once someone joins the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, we as members need to invest time to help that person 
on his/her journey.  This is an area where we often fail because 
we are too busy.  Christ mentored His disciples for 3½ years, 
teaching them how to pray, study the Word, and interact with people.  He ate with them, taught them 
how to minister to others, win souls, and be overcomers.  Just think what our churches would be like if 
we discipled our young people and new members.  The mature women would encourage the younger in 
areas of child rearing, healthy cooking, dressing modestly, and being godly women who love their Savior.  
The men would teach the younger how to be good spouses and godly men and how to use their spiritual 
gifts in the church.  What a mighty church we would have if we followed this cycle of evangelism.

So let’s get back to following the simple blueprint the Lord has given us: Win our neighbors’ confidence, 
invite them to take studies, bring them to church or a meeting, and then mentor them to walk with their 
Savior. 

preparing the soil

planting the seed and cultivating the plant

harvesting

preserving the fruit



ithout a doubt, God’s providence 
brought the Reversing Diabetes 

Seminar to Spencer, Indiana.  While 
catching up with an old friend over the 
telephone, a Spencer church member first 
learned about the program, which was 
being promoted in Tennessee.  Thinking 
it might be an excellent possibility for 
Spencer community outreach, she shared 
the idea with Personal Ministries Director 
Sarah Lowe, who further researched the 
program.  She contacted Stephen and Karen 
Wickham, registered nurses of the Georgia-
Cumberland Conference, who developed 
and also presented the Reversing Diabetes 
Seminar.  From her conversation, Sarah 
learned that training sessions were offered 
in Tennessee for persons interested in 
presenting the program.  

However, Sarah had a larger vision and 
prayer.  She invited the Wickhams to 
come to Spencer, Indiana, to train as many 
members as possible over the course of 
a weekend.  Sarah hoped that her church 
as a family could share in the vision and 
outreach to their community.

Although they had never conducted 
specific training for the seminar presenters 
in the past, Stephen and Karen Wickham 
agreed to consider the request.  After 

devoting some time to prayer and 
planning, they accepted the invitation 
to bring their training program to 
Spencer September 16-18, 2016.  It 
was hosted by the Spencer Church 

and made available to all Indiana 
Conference, Lake Region, and Lake 
Union churches.

 After a few weeks on the 
Reversing Diabetes lifestyle, 

one lady’s doctor decreased 
her insulin amounts.  

Another lost 14 pounds and 
dropped 80 points in blood 

sugar in six weeks. 

ealth is a big focus in our society, with Americans spending 
millions of dollars trying to improve their lives. This 

significant focus on living longer and better lives provides 
Seventh-day Adventists with a perfect opportunity to be a 
blessing to these health-seekers. 

Mrs. White wrote these important words years ago, and they 
still ring true today: “…When properly conducted, the health 
work is an entering wedge, making a way for other truths to 
reach the heart. When the third angel’s message is received in 
its fullness, health reform will be given its place in the councils 
of the conference, in the work of the church, in the home, at the 
table, and in all the household arrangements. Then the right 
arm will serve and protect the body.”-- Testimonies, vol. 6, p. 
327. (1900). 

Listen to this challenge to each of our churches: “In every 
city where we have a church there is need of a place where 
treatment can be given… for common ailments. The building… 
should be furnished with facilities for giving simple treatments. 
These, skillfully employed, would prove a blessing not only to 
our people, but to their neighbors, and might be the means of 
calling the attention of many to health principles.”  6T, 113.

If we wish to truly be a blessing to our communities, we need to 
become more serious about health ministry. 

This year three churches in the Indiana Conference have 
taken up the challenge to head to Wittenberg, Germany, in 
celebration of the 500th anniversary of the beginning of the 
Protestant Reformation. These churches have formed teams 
which have been slowly “trekking their way” by logging 
their miles as they walk, run, swim, bike, etc., virtually 
helping their teams reach their corporate goal.  An exciting 
feature of this program is that church members who rarely, 
if ever, attend church are participating, along with other 
community members who like to exercise. Young and 
old have found a common bond through this healthy 
activity. 

There are so many other opportunities to reach our 
health-conscience society. The Anderson Church has 
been involved in the CHIP health ministry, and I meet 
people all over town who have been blessed by this 
health program. Recently, while attending a volunteer 
thank-you meal at a local prison, one of the persons 
with whom I was seated glowingly talked about the 
CHIP program they had participated in. 

People are so thankful for any health-related help 
they can receive. Why not see if there might be 
some special way you and your church can 
reach those in your city.   There is 
great joy and reward in reaching 
out to God’s sons and daughters, 
who are waiting to hear from you.
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Lee Whitman
Conference Health Director

REACHinG OuR COmmuniTiEs 
THROuGH HEAlTH
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GOd BRinGs 
REvERsinG 
diABETEs 
sEminAR TO 
spEnCER, 
indiAnA
Sandy Clark
Communications Secretary 
for Spencer Church

Sarah Lowe
Personal Ministries Director 
for Spencer Church

The training ignited excitement among Spencer church members, 
who began to share in the vision of offering the Reversing Diabetes 
Seminar to their community.  It seemed an ideal opportunity for 
building relationships that would also improve the health and 
well-being of their neighbors and fellow citizens.  God opened 
many doors for the program to take place, including a partnership 
with the Owen County Purdue Extension Office, which assisted in 
promotion and provided excellent facilities for the event.  

Fifteen participants registered for the seminar that was offered 
from April 17 to May 22, 2017, at the Owen County 4-H Fairgrounds. 
The last registration was filed by a woman whose friend saw 
an advertisement for the program.   She explained that she was 
rejoicing greatly over its discovery after praying to God to bring 
a program like this to her community.  The reason for her prayer 
was that she wanted help managing her disease, while her doctor 
simply wanted to manage her blood sugar.  A second participant 
also shared that she had been praying that God would bring 
something of this nature to her community after hearing of similar 
programs in faraway Canada. 

Organized and presented by Personal Ministries Director and 
physical therapist Sarah Lowe, MSPT, the program consisted of 
videotaped professional lectures by Stephen Wickham, R.N., 
instruction and participation in “burst training” by church member 
and physical therapist Marcia Oliver, MSPT, medical question and 
answer opportunities with church elder and physician Kelly Ramsey, 
M.D., weekly health marker checks with church member Sue 
Barrera, R.N., group health goal support teams facilitated by trained 
church members, and a sampling of healthful recipes each evening.  
Other church members volunteered as greeters, assistants, servers, 
set up and tear down crews, etc.  Each participant also received 
the book The Full Plate Diet by Stuart Seale, Teresa Sherard, and 
Diana Fleming, as well as numerous handouts, including weekly 
S.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Time-based) 
Health Goals sheets.

All participants were advised to continue consultation with 
their personal physicians to manage changes resulting from 
the adjustments in lifestyle.  After just a few weeks of following 

the Reversing Diabetes lifestyle 
recommendations, one individual’s 
doctor decided to decrease her 
insulin amounts.  Another participant 
reported losing approximately 14 
pounds and dropping 80 points in 
blood sugar in six weeks.   

Two follow-up sessions are being 
planned to ensure continued success 
for the group and to determine 
whether regular support meetings 
would be helpful.  



was a hot, humid day as 247 guests were cared for by the 
many volunteers from the Capitol City & Glendale SDA 

Churches, sponsors of the health event held on August 20 at 
the IJA gymnasium.

Outdoor lines were forming long before 7:00 am as those in 
need of optical, dental, medical, and chiropractic care arrived 
early. Registration and nursing triage were the first to greet 
patients and document charts. This process was vital in keeping 
the patient flow moving in the right direction. Registration 
coordinator Gwen Mitchell said, “It was such a blessing to 
see the smiles of the patients who received help. It was also 
inspiring to see church members working together and lending 
a hand in areas they’ve never worked before. I can’t wait for the 
next one!”

By mid day the gym was packed with visitors who were sitting 
in long lines. To ease their waiting, event coordinators planned 
an excellent health fair for adults and children that also 
included cooking demonstrations. Principles of health, fitness, 
and longevity of life were a few of the topics highlighted by 
the facilitators in the expo booths. A very popular location 
was the chiropractor as well as the two massage chairs that 
were continuously utilized by those seeking to alleviate their 
discomfort.  In addition, a community services room was 
available to anyone in need of clothing or a haircut. 

Patient Brenda Harvey recounted her experience at the expo. 
“While I waited in line I filled out a prayer request card and was 
prayed with by three volunteers of which I was very appreciative. 
I lost my job and my husband and I don’t have dental insurance, 
so I was glad to receive an overdue cleaning by the hygienist.”

As the day came to a close, it was evident that some of the dental 
patients would be turned away, as the need is almost always 
greater than the time with our professional volunteers. Even so, 
it was such a blessing to be able to serve 135 dental patients 
and provide 58 optical assessments including eyeglasses. Free 
services obtained for dental and eye care totaled $74,825. 

Capitol City Pastor, William Lee, said, “So many lives were made 
better and it was absolutely unbelievable to see the joy people 
experienced! I saw God’s ministry of love and compassion first 
hand! I believe Adventism is at its best when we are fulfilling 
this mission.”

Professional medical volunteers vital to this ministry include 
optometrists, opticians, dentists, hygienists, dental assistants, 
physicians, dermatologists, nurses, chiropractors, massage 
therapists, and any others who have a heart to reach into the 
everyday lives of those in our communities. 

Long after the last volunteer leaves and the equipment is 
packed, our prayer is that every patient will feel the love of Jesus 
because they have been given renewed hope. Please pray for 
this ministry as it continues to serve in the Lake Union.

__________ 
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Cicero SDA Church



(Indiana Academy) has been blessed 
with 123 wonderful students to 

begin the 2017-2018 school year. For over 
a century Boggstown Training Academy, 
then Beechwood Academy, and now Indiana 
Academy has been committed to providing 
quality, Seventh-day Adventist education to 
the young people of the Indiana Conference 
and to the students outside of Indiana who 
want to be a part of what IA seeks to offer. It 
is the commitment and goal of the faculty and 
staff at Indiana Academy to provide students 
individual opportunities to grow their spiritual 
faith in Christ (FAITH), expand their educational 
opportunities through a vibrant, hands-on 
classroom experience (KNOWLEDGE), and be 
able to put into practical action what they 
learn both in scripture and their textbooks 
(SERVICE).

This commitment begins “in-house” through 
practical applications of staff and faculty 
spiritually serving the students, and the 
students themselves finding ways to serve 
their peers. As this school year began, the 
Resident Assistants had a special vespers 
service reflecting on the importance of 
appreciating the responsibilities that come 
through positions of influence and power. They 
then took the time to pray for and write special 
letters of encouragement to their peers at IA’s 
sister schools throughout the North American 

Division. Then a week later, once the full student 
body had arrived on campus, the opening vespers 
of the school year featured the faculty and staff 
washing the students’ feet. These types of “in-reach” 
service opportunities help build the foundation for 
the service and evangelism outreach opportunities 
that Indiana Academy intends to participate in this 
coming school year.

Indiana Academy and its students plan to engage the 
greater community in a variety of ways. Through both 
domestic and international mission trips, regular 
monthly community service (Project 58), purposeful 
classroom lessons incorporating service-learning, 
leading out in church services, and volunteering 
with evangelistic meetings in preparation for the 
upcoming Indianapolis General Conference 2020 
Session, IA is committed to reaching not only the 
students who call it “home” but also those who drive 
by on a regular basis never knowing that this world is 
but our temporary home.

iA indiana Academy 
reaches out to 
the Community
Steve Baughman
IA Principal



HispAniC nEWs OfICINA MINISTERIOS 
HISpANOS

FORT WAyNE HISPANIC

IgLESIAS INDy NORTE y ANDERSON

La serie evangelística “Hijo vuelve a casa” fue preparada 
por la sociedad de jóvenes en el mes de julio. El Pr. Elias 
Santana, y en la música Ruth Esther Sandoval, fueron de 
gran bendición. Tres jóvenes se unieron a nuestra iglesia, 
dos bautismos y una profesión de fe. Emilio Yépez, de 
14 años, decidió entregar su corazón a Cristo a pesar de 
que su padre lo amenazó con abandonarlo. La iglesia oró 
y su madre lo apoyó sin importar lo que fuera a pasar, 
ya que ella había pasado por la misma situación al ella 
bautizarse, el esposo amenazándole con separarse de ella 
y abandonarla. Dios prevaleció en la vida de ellos. Oramos 
para que Dios toque el corazón de este hombre y también 
pase a ser parte de la familia de Dios.

El sábado 19 de agosto se celebró el MEGA SABADO JOVEN 
de la Federación de Jóvenes Adventistas. Las iglesias de la 
región Norte y Este de Indiana se unieron a este programa. 
Gracias por la motivación y apoyo de la federación y el 
oportuno consejo y apoyo del Pr. Andrés Lizardo.

A c t i v i d a d e s 
Evangelísticas 
en la parte 
norte de la 
ciudad están 
en el proceso 
de preparación, 
d o n d e 
esperamos dar 

HISPANIC yOUTH 
FEDERACION

IgLESIAS NORTE

Hemos tenido tres diferentes 
Mega Sábados Juveniles en las 
distintas regiones, (Noreste, Sur 
y Centro)

Cada programa tiene cinco 
áreas principales: adoración, 
Bible Bowl, servicio a la 
comunidad, compañerismo, y 
discipulado.

Compañerismo: Equipo de 
Lawrence, ganador del torneo de 
soccer.

Grupo de la Región Central 
activos en servir a la comunidad

Jóvenes de la Iglesia Hispana de 
Fort Wayne dirigiendo un juego 
bíblico.

Equipo ganador del Bible Bowl 
Región Noreste

Felices por la plantación de una nueva iglesia en el este 
de la ciudad de Indianapolis. La iglesia de Efeso, hija de la 

iglesia de Indy Segunda. 
Continuamos trabajando 
en la renovación de las 
iglesias de Anderson e 
Indy Norte y concluimos 
la noche del sábado 
26 de Agosto con una 
vigilia en la iglesia de 
Anderson.

Sábado en la naturaleza, Iglesia de 
Elkhart. Investidura Aventureros, 

Conquistadores Iglesia de South 
Bend.Graduación VBS Iglesia Maranatha.

IgLESIA MISHAWAKA

Bautismo de Yareli Martinez.

Graduación de la Maestría 
Pr Leonardo Castillo, Perla 
Castillo, Wanda Rosario y Pr. 
Antonio Rosario.

Clase de Finanzas en Familia

Servicio a la comunidad

Entrenamiento en Discipulado

inicio al Grupo Misionero 
del norte. El domingo 1ro de 
octubre se celebrará la Expo-
salud. Septiembre verá el 
relanzamiento del Programa 
de radio “HOGAR FELIZ” en la 
emisora LA UNICA 102.3FM 
todos los domingos por la 
mañana para las regiones 
de Fort Wayne, parte de los 
Estados de Ohio y Michigan 
con 6 mil vatios de potencia 
llevando el mensaje de los 
tres ángeles que predica la 
Iglesia Adventista del 7mo 
Día desde Fort Wayne.



NEWS by Colleen Kelly
Communications and 
Marketing Specialist

BLOOMINgTON FIRST CHURCH PARTICIPATES AT 
MONROE COUNTy FAIR

Lay Pastor John and Sarah Leis, along with several Bloomington First Seventh-day Adventist Church 
members, spread the good news of Jesus at the Monroe County Fair.  Their exhibit showcased health 
messages, Glow Tracts, and Adventist Education.  They handed out about 1,500 bottles of water and 
provided seating for folks to rest and stop to talk. John reports that they handed out all of the depression 
recovery material on hand, many Glow Tracts, and several items of information about their school.  “The 
National Guard was a few booths down from us and heard we were giving out water,” John said.  “They 
stopped by for a photo op on our couch to help advertise our booth. People would come by and have a sit 
down from time to time after that.”

WyLJ IS BACK ON THE AIR
After some technical difficulty,  
WYLJ 107.5 FM full power 
radio station in Terre Haute is 
back on the air, spreading the 
good news of the gospel with 
Three Angels Broadcasting 
Network programming.  Glen 
Middaugh reports that they had 
to disassemble the antenna and 
recable 670 feet to get the station 
operable again.  The broadcast 
serves the areas of West Terre 
Haute and East Illinois to central 
Indiana; churches in both states 
are partnering in this regional 
effort. 

CHANgES IN PASTORAL RESPONSIBILITy
Pastor Mel Matthews is now district pastor for the Bloomfield, 
Spencer, Bedford, and Cedar Ridge churches.  In addition, Pastor 
Richard Norris now serves as pastor for the Evansville, Tell City, and 
Huntingburg district. 

__________ 
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EvANgELISTIC MEETINgS
Pastor Eric Freking will be conducting Unlock Revelation outreach meetings in the following locations:

•	 Carmel Seventh-day Adventist Church (Sept. 22 - Oct. 21)

•	 Anderson Seventh-day Adventist Church (Oct. 20 - Nov. 18)

Pastor Matt Hasty worked with 
21 students this summer as they 
delivered Christian literature to 
Hoosier homes.  During June they 
distributed God’s seeds of truth to 
homes in Hartford City, La Porte, 
Markle, Marion, and South Bend. In 
the month of July students served 
in the Indianapolis area. Some 
students then pursued satellite 
locations in Evansville, Lafayette, 
and Muncie.  They finished up 
their summer with an iShare Rally 
at Great Lakes Adventist Academy 
in Michigan. 

MAgA-BOOK MINISTRy 
CONCLUDES SUMMER 
PROgRAM



Joel Bennett   
Principal (7-8)
Cicero Adventist 
Elementary School

William Reichert  
Teacher (Pre-K-3)
Cross Street Christian School

Melissa Salazar
Teacher (3-5)
South Bend Junior Academy

Jami Simpson  
Head Teacher (K-8)
Northwest Adventist 
Christian School

Carl Wilkerson 
Principal (Pre-K-8)
Indianapolis Junior Academy

Vimbo Zvandasara-Zhou 
Principal  (5-8)
Aboite Christian School

PATHWAyS TO HEALTH
This fall our Lake Union 
Community Health Initiative 
team, coordinated by Randy 
Griffin, will be conducting dental 
and vision clinics in the following 
areas:

•	 Richmond Seventh-day 
Adventist Church: October 22

•	 Indianapolis Southside 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Church:  November 12

WeLCome NeW TeACheRS!
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financial Report

Church/School Building Subsidy: 6.7%
Youth Camp:  15% 
Church Ministries: 13.3%

Elementary Education:  35%
Evangelism: 20%
Indiana Academy:  10%

INDIANA ADvANCE:  Each dollar received as Indiana 
Advance is used in Indiana and is distributed as follows:

Sabbaths
yTD gross
Tithe Income
Indiana Advance

25
2017

$4,123,952
$76,089

26
2016

$4,423,017
$ 83,584

yTD JUNE 2017

%Dec
-7%
-9%

For more information contact the 
Indiana Conference at 317.844.6201
www.indysda.org

Indiana Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists®

P.O. Box 5000
Westfield, IN  46074
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Boating enthusiasts will tell you that a 
good compass is essential to reaching your 
destination. A well-written estate plan can do 
the same thing. It can help you map out the 
future and make sure you reach your intended 
destination, leaving nothing to chance.

Do you wish to include an Indiana Conference 
church, school, or project in your plans? We 

can help you chart a course for your future 
that supports the Lord’s work in Indiana, 

while benefiting you and your loved 
ones.

For more information, please 
contact the Indiana Planned 
Giving & Trust Services 

Department at 317-844-6201 or 
trustservices@indysda.org.

The Indiana Adventist Book Center in 
Cicero is your source for the best in 
Bibles and books!

Call us toll free today:   
1- 866 - 222 - 6687

“Help for the Harvest” is an easy 
evangelism action plan.  Embrace 
the concept of every member a soul 
winner.   It is designed to help anyone 
achieve greater success at soul 
winning.  Experience the joy of having 
a person you have worked with accept 
Jesus as Lord!

Available at your Indiana ABC for just 
$10.97! 

Our Offices are located at:  
Indiana Conference of Seventh-day Adventists®
15205 Westfield Boulevard
Carmel, IN  46032

Smooth 
Waters Ahead

Lake Union Children’s Ministries 
Convention - Berrien Springs

IA Alumni Golf Outing

IA Alumni Weekend

TLT Training - TRC

Hispanic Festival of Faith (Harvest 
Evangelism)

Education Fair - IA

Pathfinder/Adventurer Leadership 
Weekend - TRC

Hispanic Leaders Retreat - TRC

Journey to Bethlehem - Cicero

Hispanic Stewardship & Consecration 
Week

6-8

13

13-14

13-15

14-21

1

3-5

17-18

2-3

16-23

October

November

December

EVENTS

To subscribe to the biweekly Poenitz Post, 
send a request to stevenpoenitz@yahoo.com


